
LETTER OF GUARANTEE

For the attention of
the Embassy of Japan
in the Republic of Moldova

[ (hereafter referredWe, the undersigned,
to as ,,Beneficiary"), the beneficiary
offered within the program of grant
hereby guarantee the following:

of the grant for modernization
assistance for human securitv

2.

of medical equipment,
projects ,,Kusanone",

t. To assume the entire responsibility for the due implementation of this project;

fg,g,rydless of the fact that the buildings of Rpp+blican{$,bntel#,of nenaUifitatiou.'"foi

!"ffi.flW,,319_thg,,Jund on which these are situated ur. tttd$dt" $ropfu, manageA by the
Nfini.b=.frJ''bflHsa1*r, the Beneficiary has the full right io use thern uttd io make decisions
regarding their use, including the decisions regarding the overhand of the premises,
without the need of the approval by other institutions;

3. To use the equipment purchased as a part of the grant project for an adequate period of
time, at least 5 years, starting the moment of its installation;

4. To ensure the qualitative installation of the equipment and, in case of occurrence of
additional installation/delivery costs, to cover them using the Beneficiary's own funds or
other sources.

5. To equip the rooms where the equipment is to be installed with electrical outlet, lighting,
and air conditioning systems necessary for effective use of the medical equipment;

6' To create all necessary conditions for maintenance and efficient use of the installed
equipment (signing a contract with the supplier of maintenance services, organizing
tra-inings for personnel, ensuring necessary repair works and purchasing consumables
using the Beneficiary's own funds). The Beneficiary guarantees that the purchased
equipment can be maintained / repaired on the territory of-the Republic of Moldova or on
the territory of the neighboring states;

7 ' To use the purchased equipment strictly for the project's intended pu{poses, without
pursuing any commercial goals;

8' To cover the repair of the equipment using the Beneficiary's own funds in case of
occulrence of damages/ malfunctions of the equipment after the guarantee period;

9' To ensure that the suppliers of the equipment organize trainings for the personnel
regarding the use of the equipment;

10. To ensure that only qualified personner uses the equipment;

11. The Beneficiary has medical
purchased within the project

maintenance the equipment



12. To announce and to organize the bid (tender) for purchasing the equipment according to
national legislation, immediately after signing the grant contract between the Beneficiary
and the Embassy of Japan in the Republic of Moldova. The Beneficiary acknowledges the
factthat the Embassy of Japanin the Republic of Moldova has the rijnt to inform all the
bidders of the results of the bid (name of the winning company, winning price offer,
technical characteristics of [he equipment, a4d leasons fbr ihoosine the winnine
9gm_p3,ny)i . :1is:i;'t ",;?/-t.i:i, i,1.: *,lii lttii-rr=,):-di'r:i'cr':l"iiir ir,:;i.-"'r": " ,.:i.-.,':;;,r:,:,; i,

,.4d-,+(:,:'|t|''ggi:{'*;u;:tl",/6,161it,,:,;1:7.,5."fr"..r.'.*'',.,].,..il,",df,|',.13. To pay all bank fees (including the fees ielated to conversion of foreign currency)'rlsinf '"ui
the Beneficiary's own funds or other resources;

14. In case the initially requested grant funds are insufficient for due implementation of the
project, to cover this deficit using the Beneficiary's own funds or other sources;

l5' There is no risk that the Beneficiary's work may be suspended due to the physical state of
the Beneficiary's buildings;

16' There exists no plan of merging the Beneficiary with other hospitals or institutions;

17.To produce and install, using the Beneficiary's own funds or other sources, in one or
multiple visible places (for example, Institution, department, section, or room entrance) a
sign that indicates that the installed equipment has been purchased with the support of the
people <lf Japan, according to the attached template;

18.To ensure high quality of the medical seruices provided by the Beneficiary after the
finalization of the grant project;

NB! The donor may modify the guarantee letter in the course of examination of your
application.
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